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Abstract 
A trust model of sensor nodes in WSNs that named AEMP is proposed. AEMP means ‘Addition Encouragement，
Multiplication Punishment’. Compared with current other models, AEMP works with simple calculation and needs 
fewer resources. The paper also discusses different values’ influence of parameters to evaluation performance. Then 
the model integrated direct and indirect trust value is discussed. This integration model can identify a bad node more 
quickly, but it may also conduct the problem of malicious evaluation. For each kind of model, a lot of simulation 
experiments are done to test its performance. AEMP models can enhance WSN ability to against attacks from inside-
network. And they also afford new routing algorithm while designing a WSNs routing protocol. 
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1. Introduction 
Security is an important performance of WSN (Wireless Sensor Networks). As openness of WSN 
environment and high degree operation between nodes, network security is directly related to the 
credibility of data that is collected by nodes and reliability of WSN. Attack behavior can usually be 
divided into two categories, one is from inside network, the other is from outside.  
The purpose of trust evaluation model is to build trust mechanism for each node inside network. The 
model evaluates node communication behavior, calculates trust value of nodes, which provide metric for 
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routing. The model can recognize suspect nodes (bad nodes) inside network and reduce their impaction to 
data acquisition and communication in maximum degree.  
2. Analysis of Existing Reputational Evaluation Model 
S.Ganeriwal and M.B.Srivastava propose a theory that reputation distribution of nodes obeys β 
distribution in 2004. According to the theory, they design BRSN model [1]. Since then, many researchers 
do a lot of study based on the BRSN model. Some improved models of BRSN have been proposed such 
as MA&TP-BRSN [2]、RFM-WSN[3] etc. The core idea of these models is regarding node-i about node-j’s 
reputation Rij as a random variable, regarding trust value as mathematical expectation of Rij, and 
reputation distribution obeying βdistribution. The node-i about node-j’s trust value Cij can be expressed 
as follow: 
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Here, αij is normal communication behavior times of node-j that is observed by node-i, while βij is 
abnormal behavior of node-j observed by node-i. 
BRSN and its subsequent improved models have good mathematical foundation. But their 
disadvantage is that the calculation is complex and has to save many intermediate values. For that reason, 
they demand a certain storage space. So when these models work continually, the resource consumption 
may beyond the affordability of nodes whose energy and resource are extremely limited. These 
disadvantages affect the practical using value of models directly. In addition, the longer model works, the 
bigger αij is, and then the more little impact to trust value updating that new occurring abnormal behavior 
does. Some researchers introduce forgotten factor into model to resolve that problem. Forgotten factor can 
increase influence of new abnormal behavior to trust value, but it also increase the complexity of model at 
the same time. 
Another widely used model is proposed by Po-Wah Yau and Chris J.Mitchell [4], some researchers do 
study work based on that model [5, 6]. The core idea of the model is “Line Increase & Index Decrease”. The 
model sets an initial reputation value and then line increase reputation value if node behavior is normal 
and index decrease value if abnormal. According the model, node reputation value can be calculated as 
following: 
                Cij + V1 
Cij=                                                                                                                                                                        (2) 
            Cij - 2n-1*V2 
 
Here, n is the number of abnormal behavior of node-j observed by node-i. V1 and V2 are constant value. 
Node-i will add V1 to Cij if it observes a normal behavior of node-j. If a behavior of node-j observed by 
node-i is abnormal, Cij will be reduced in index-decrease mode. 
The calculation workload of the model is smaller than BRSN and the model is more practical. But 
there are some flaws in model designing. Occasional abnormal behavior is not uncommon during network 
working time. It is normal for a node to occur a lot abnormal behavior after a long time working. But 
many times normal abnormal-behavior will unfairly cause reduction of node’s reputation because of 
cumulative effect according to the model. Some researchers notice the problem and modify the value of n 
in the model: the value of n minus 1 for each normal behavior. This improvement will lead bad node 
cover its bad behavior by a lot normal behavior. As an extreme example, a bad node does normal behavior 
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and abnormal behavior alternately. In that case, the value of n keeps almost constant, and the model will 
not able to make accurate judgment. 
3. AEMP Basic Model 
After analyzing a lot of existing models, we propose a new reputation evaluation model named AEMP 
on the base of “Line Increase & Index Decrease” model. Here, AEMP means Addition Encouragement 
and Multiplication Punishment. 
In the basic AEMP Model, each node in WSN will do reputation evaluation independently. They do 
not transfer their own results of other nodes’ trust value to their neighbors. That is, trust value in the 
model is direct value. The model does not consider how to judge a communication is bad or well. It 
assumes this problem has been resolved. Once a communication happens, node, which observed it, would 
know whether it is bad or well automatically. This assumption is used by all other reputation evaluation 
systems/models. It can reduce complexity of model. 
Now assuming node-i is evaluating node-j, Cij is the result of evaluation. When node-i noticed that a 
communication had happened between node-j and other node, it would update the value of Cij according 
to the following model. 
Cmax the communication is well, and the value of Cij has reached its upper limit 
    Cij=              Cij + step  the communication is well, and (Cij+ step) has not reached its upper limit        (3) 
τ*Cij the communication is bad 
Here Cmax is the upper limit of trust value that is defined before evaluation, Cmin is the lower limit. Step 
is an increasing value and it will be added to Cij if a well communication of node-j is observed by node-i. 
τ is discount factor that will decrease the value of Cij when a bad communication is observed. 
The kernel of the model is that the trust value is accumulated in addition way (Addition Encourage) but 
decreased in multiplication way (Multiplication Punishment). Once node-i observed node-j doing a bad 
communication; the value of Cij will be reduced rapidly. But node-i will still give chance to node-j to 
participate communication until Cij is lower than the lower limit. Only current trust value would be 
recorded in AEMP model. The recorded data is much less than other models. 
In the model, negative influence of occasional non-subjective bad communication behavior can be 
made up step by step through normal behavior in the next phase. Continuous bad communication behavior 
will reduce communication trust value that its neighbors about it rapidly, until it is excluded from routing 
selection by its all neighbors. Further more, cumulative effect of occasional bad communication behavior 
mentioned in part 2 could be avoided in AEMP model. This is positive improvement of “Line Increase & 
Index Decrease” model. 
In order to test performance parameters of AEMP basic model, we use MATLAB to simulate the 
model. The scene that we simulate is as follow. 40 WSN nodes are randomly distributed among the range 
of 1000*1000. The maximum communication radius of each node is 250. 
Wireless nodes use free-space communication model [7]. The calculating formula is: 
PR(d) = Pr - PL(d0) - 10ηlog10(d/d0)               (4) 
Here Pr is original signal strength, PL(d0) is reduce amount of signal strength of d0 during propagation, 
η is exponential of spread distance. In the simulation, PL(d0) is set to 55dB, andη is 4.0. 
No.20 node is selected to act as a bad node in the simulation experiment scene. It implements bad 
communication behavior in probability 0.7. The upper limit of trust value Cmax is 50 and the lower limit 
Cmin is 5. Value of step is 1 and τ is 0.5. There are 9 neighbor nodes of No.20 node. When all these 9 
neighbors find No.20 is a bad node, the experiment stops. The experiment duration time and the happen 
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times of bad communication behavior of No.20 node will be recorded. We repeat the experiment for 150 
times. The results show that experiment duration time is normal distributed from 85 to 430 and the 
average value is 232.3; happen times of bad communication behavior is normal distributed from 25 to 107 
with a mean of 42.9. 
4. AEMP Model Integrated Direct and Indirect Communication Trust Value 
In order to improve the efficiency of AEMP model and decrease the cost of evaluation, node-i can 
integrate indirect communication trust values about node-j that are recommended by third-part nodes 
during evaluation. This method can improve the evaluation speed. 
The model prescribes that the third-part node that can recommend trust value should be in the same 
public neighborhood with doing evaluation node-i and being evaluated node-j. 
Cij-dir indicates direct communication trust value about node-j that is observed by node-i according to 
AEMP basic model. Cij-indir is indirect trust value about node-j that other neighbor nodes recommend to 
node-i. After integration, the trust values that node-i about node-j Cij can be calculated as follow. 
Cij=W1*Cij-dir+W2*Cij-ind  (5) 
Here W1+W2=1. W1 and W2 can be both set to 0.5 in normal circumstance. That is, direct trust value 
and indirect value weight half respectively. 
Assume {k1,k2,…,kn} is the set of i-j public neighborhood. Their communication trust values about 
node-j are {Ck1j,Ck2j,…,Cknj}. {Cik1,Cik2,…,Cikn} are node-i’s communication trust value about nodes in 
the public neighborhood.  
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Node-i can calculate its indirect trust value about node-j after it obtains its neighbors recommend trust 
value about node-j. 
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Table 1 Comparison of AEMP Basic Model and Integration Model 
Average Experiment Duration Time Average Happen Times of Bad Communication Behavior Sequence Number of Bad 
Communication Node Numbers of Its Neighbor
Basic Model Integration Model Basic Model Integration Model
13 
22 
5 
4 
3 
6 
9 
11 
166.7 
340.6 
286.1 
334.5 
121.7 
242.0 
186.7 
215.5 
9.5 
27.5 
44.3 
56.2 
6.6 
18.7 
28.7 
35.9 
We simulate the model by MATLAB. No.20 node is assigned as a bad node. All parameters are set to 
the same values as part 3. The experiment is repeated for 150 times. The average experiment duration 
time is 149.8; the average happen times of No.20’s bad communication behavior is 28.7. Compared with 
AEMP basic model, the model integrated with indirect communication trust value can identify bad node 
more quickly. But at the same, it consumes more communication and computation resources. Table 1 
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shows the relationship between efficiency improvement of the model and numbers of bad node’s 
neighbors. 
It could be seen from table 1 that evaluation performance of integration model improves little 
compared with basic model if there are few neighbor nodes of a bad node. While if a bad node has some 
neighbors, performance of integration model will be improved a lot. Thus, AEMP basic model can work 
well for low-density nodes distribution area. In high-density nodes area, one can consider to use 
integration model. 
5. Conclusions 
AEMP model is used for communication trust evaluation in WSN. Each node in net can calculate 
communication trust values of all its neighbors by the model. The calculation of AEMP basic model is 
simple, and the model consumes fewer resources than others. One can use this model under normal 
circumstances. Integration model can reduce communication trust value about bad communication node 
rapidly. But it needs more computation and communication resources, and it may lead to problem of 
malicious evaluation. Integration model is fit for circumstance where node has abundant energy or nodes’ 
energy can be resupplied. Small number of malicious evaluation nodes has limited impact on 
communication trust value computation, so they can usually be ignored.  
Trust evaluation mechanism can identify bad communication node in WSN, but the more important 
use of the mechanism is to afford measure metric for routing. Our next research will focus on secure 
routing protocol design on the base of trust evaluation. 
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